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NAILS

EXTRAS

Perfect Polish Only
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Just Polish      £ 10

MANICURE

Shape, Buff and Perfect Polish
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Shape & Polish  £15

Soak, Shape, Cuticle Tidy, Hard Skin Removal, Massage, Buff and Perfect Polish 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Classic Manicure £20

Soak, Shape, Cuticle Tidy, Hard Skin Removal, Ex-foliate, Mask, Massage,  
Buff and Perfect Polish 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Moolan Signature Manicure £35 

Shape, Buff and Perfect Gel Polish (including Gel Soak Off)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Shape & Gel Polish £35

Soak, Shape, Cuticle Tidy, Hard Skin Removal, Massage, Buff and Perfect Gel Polish 
(including Gel Soak Off)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Classic Gel Manicure £45

Soak, Shape, Cuticle Tidy, Ex-foliate, Mask, Massage (10min), Buff and Perfect Gel Polish 
(including Gel Soak Off)

Moolan Signature Gel Manicure £55

Perfect Polish Only
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Just Polish      £ 13

PEDICURE

Shape, Buff and Perfect Polish
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Shape & Polish  £18

Soak, shape, cuticle tidy, hard skin removal, ex-foliate, massage, buff and perfect polish
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Classic Pedicure £30

Soak, Shape, Cuticle Tidy, Hard Skin Removal, Ex-foliate, Mask, Massage (10min), 
Buff and Perfect Polish
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Moolan Signature Pedicure £45 

Shape, Buff and Perfect Gel Polish (including Gel Soak Off)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Shape & Gel Polish £45

Soak, Shape, Cuticle Tidy, Ex-foliate, Massage, Buff and Perfect Gel Polish  
(including Gel Soak Off)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Classic Gel Pedicure £55

Soak, Shape, Cuticle Tidy, Ex-foliate, Mask, Massage (10min), Buff and Perfect Gel Polish 
(including Gel Soak Off)

Moolan Signature Gel Pedicure £65

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gel Soak off £10

EXTRAS

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gel Soak off £10

French Polish Extra £5 French Polish Extra £5

Moolan’s Manicure and Pedicure treatments are carried out carefully and effectively with 
concentrated ingredients and expert technique. You will be left with healthy and beautiful 
hands and feet.
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HAIR REMOVAL

THREADING

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Eyebrow £15

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Forehead £10
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chin £10
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Upper Lip £10

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Side of Face £15

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Upper Lip and Chin £25

Full Face (include eyebrows) £50

Waxing

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1/2 Leg £25

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Full Stomach £20

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Full Leg £40

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Basic Bikini £20

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Eyebrow £15

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1/2 Leg Top £28

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Back £30

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1/2 Arm £18

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
G-String £30

Lip / Chin £10

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3/4 Leg £30

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Underarm £15

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hollywood £50

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Full Arm £25

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Brazilian £45

WOMEN STRIP WAX HOT WAX

Waxing

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Stomach £30
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Chest £30
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Back       £30

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Full Arm £35

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Full Back & Shoulder £40

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hollywood £65

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Chest & Stomach £40

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Underarm £20

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Full Leg £50

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Eyebrows £16

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Shoulder £25

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Brazilian £60

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1/2 Arm £25

Nose / Ear £10

MEN STRIP WAX HOT WAX

Moolan’s waxing treatments use premium hot and strip wax with the finest ingredients and 
essential oils, and are suitable for skin types, including sensitive skin. They will remove even 
the most stubborn hairs. Waxing can now be pain-free.
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LASER 
HAIR REMOVAL

Laser hair removal is designed to permanently remove unwanted body hair. Here at 
Moolan, we specialise in laser hair removal for men and women. All of our hair removal 
treatments are undertaken after consultation at the discretion of the beauty therapist.

Laser hair removal is the most effective form of hair removal with results that are either 
semi-permanent or long lasting. The areas below can all be treated with laser hair removal:
A qualified beautician will perform the hair removal. Different types of hair, colour, and skin 
can all be treated and the procedure is painless, effective and quick. The laser is passed 
over the treated area, destroying the hair follicle, or the hair root. This also reduces further 
hair growth and leaves your skin feeling silky smooth. A course of 4 to 6 hair removal 
treatments is recommended to effectively remove the unwanted hair.

* All our laser hair removal treatments include a complimentary consultation and patch test.

Upper Body

Under Arm £80
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Half Arm £115

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Full Arm (include hands & fingers) £155

Hands & Fingers £65

Laser for men

Half Back £105
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Full Back £155

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Shoulder &Upper Arms £155

Chest &Abdomen £195

Lower Body

Half Legs £155
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Full Legs £225

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bikini Line £105

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

G-String £115

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hollywood

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Brazilian (inc Peri-Anal)

Buttocks

£155

£155

£105
Face

Upper Lip £75
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chin £75

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lip & Chin £105

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sides of Face £80

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Forehead

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Neck (front & back)

Full Face

£80

£80

£155
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TINTING &
EYELASH

SEMI PERMANENT
MAKEUP

Tinting

Lash Lift

Eyelash Tint £20
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Eyebrow Tint £15

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Eyelash & Eyebrow Tint £30

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LVL £50

LVL & Tint £55

In-Fills

Semi Permanent Eyelashes extension

Full Set £100
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Half Set £70

£45
Eyeliner

Semi permanent eye make-up is ideal for people with sensitive eyes who find it 
uncomfortable wearing mascara and eye liner. It is also a perfect option for people who 
wear contact lenses and those who find it difficult to apply eye make-up due to unsteady 
hands or other health issues. We can make your eyelashes look thicker and more defined 
by applying soft, natural colour between your lash line to make them seem fuller. The effect 
created by our lash enhancement is similar to using mascara but you won’t have to worry 
about it smudging, running or wearing off or removing it when you go to bed.

Lower Eye-liner   £155

Upper Eye-liner  £250

Lip Fill & Contour

Kiss goodbye to your lipstick with our highly effective treatments to make your lips seem 
fuller and more attractive. A lip colour that won’t fade no matter how many cocktails you 
have! Minor imbalances or symmetry issues can be resolved giving you the appearance 
of fuller lips. You can choose between lip liner, lip blush or a full tint to give you the lips of 
your dreams. We will carefully blend pigments with your natural lip colour so your new look 
complements your skin tone and ensures there are no harsh outlines.

Lip Fill & Contour £450

eyebrow microblading

Painless eyebrow transformations that last up to a year!

Microblading is a semi-permanent eyebrow treatment that is carried out using a specialised 
manual hand tool which holds disposable microblades, and implants colour onto the skin.

No machines! No needles! At Moolan we want you to have the best brows you’ve always 
dreamed of and that are perfect for YOUR face.

Every microblading eyebrow treatment we create for our clients at MOOLAN is 
personalised. There is no one size fits all where brows are concerned. During your custom 
consultation we will establish what you hope to achieve from your eyebrow treatment, we 
will also get an idea of your makeup routine and lifestyle.

Microblading is perfect for clients who over-plucked eyebrows, in the past the fashion and 
now want a fuller eyebrow. We can create subtle to defined and anything in between. 

Eyebrow Microblading £350

* Please note that a patch test is required 24 hours prior to tinting & eyelash treatments.

SLIMMING 
TREATMENTS

Our highly innovative slimming machine, uses vacuum pressure, LED light and radio 
frequency to break down accumulated and unwanted fat cells around the face, arms, back, 
stomach, buttocks and legs. It also helps decrease the appearance of cellulite, improves 
circulation and collagen production, helping the elasticity of your skin to return. Radio 
frequency reduces fat and contours the body. It is a revolutionary form of treatment for the 
reshaping of targeted fat deposits.

30 mins - £95  / 60 mins - £165

Body Remodeling

* Moolan slimming treatment includes a complimentary consultation.
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FACIAL TREATMENTS

This specially designed anti-aging facial puts extra focus on the eye contour, neck and dècolletè 
for an all-compassing are defying result. Includes double cleansing of the skin, gentle exfoliation, 
double ionisation with anti-aging serums, thermal oxygenation, face mask and face massage.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hydradermie Age Logic 75 mins - £95

Achieve immediate results using dynamic ionisation and thermal energy. This treatment 
is designed to boost the skin’s cellular energy to enhance and rejuvenate the complexion. 
The treatment includes double cleansing, gentle exfoliation, double ionisation, thermal 
oxygenation, face mask and face massage.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hydradermie Youth 75 mins - £90

MACHINE BASED TREATMENTS

This treatment is a combination of Hydradermie Age Logic and Hydradermie Lift for 
the ultimate lifting effect. Experience immediate contouring results thanks to the facial  
muscle stimulation, firming active ingredients and age-defying techniques. Includes 
double cleansing of the skin, gentle exfoliation, double ionisation, lymph drainage, muscle 
stimulation, thermal oxygenation, face mask with anti-aging serums and face massage. The 
90 minutes version has more massage included.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hydradermie Lift Deluxe  60 mins - £115 / 90 mins - £135

This instant lifting treatment stimulates the facial muscles using micro current to produce 
a toning action and invigorate the muscle fibres in the skin for a smoother, firmer and more 
youthful appearance to the complexion and includes double cleansing of the skin, gentle 
exfoliation, lymph drainage, muscle stimulation, face mask and face massage.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hydradermie Lift 75 mins - £95

This unique treatment targets signs of ageing and tiredness around the delicate eye area, 
including fine lines, wrinkles, puffiness and dark circles. Using an expert combination 
of double ionisation and a specific hands on massage and an eye mask infused with a 
concentrated skin repair serum for maximum results. 

Eye Logic 45 mins - £75 

Moolan’s Guinot facial treatments use the Hydraderm machine, manual massage and 
bespoke plant-based extracts to restore the skin`s natural beauty. After examining client’s 
skin, we customise the products used in the facial to treat normal/dry, sensitive, oily, 
mature or hyper pigmented skin. Once the skin is cleansed and gently exfoliated, the 
beauty therapist applies the carefully selected gels and uses mild galvanic current to help 
the active ingredients penetrate deep into the skin to remove impurities and toxins. Deeply purifying facial treatment which includes double cleansing of the skin, gentle yet 

effective exfoliation, extraction of pores and a revitalizing face mask.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Deep Cleansing Facial 30 mins - £45

HANDS ON FACIAL TREATMENTS

This bespoke facial massage is performed with a special massage serum, that rejuvenates 
the skin. The massage involves lymph drainage, lifting massage and Chinese acupressure.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Face Massage  30 mins - £45 / 60 mins - £80

Deeply purifying facial treatment which includes double cleansing of the skin, gentle yet 
effective exfoliation, extraction of pores, a revitalising face mask and face massage.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Deep Cleansing Facial 60 mins - £80

This facial is based on aromatherapy, performed with selected essential oil blends to treat 
different skin concerns. Includes double cleansing of the skin, gentle exfoliation, special 
facial massage with choose oils and a face mask.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Aromatic Facial 60 mins - £90 

This treatment reduce signs of ageing, improves complexion and reduces dark spots. 
Two types of exfoliation can be performed, so it can be adjusted to your skin’s sensitivity.  
Includes a skin specific peeling, a facial massage and face mask.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hydra Peeling 60 mins - £90 

An exclusive firming treatment  that immediately reduces signs of fatigue and ageing, 
focusing on the face, neck and dècolletè. The unique stimulating massage visibly lifts and 
firms while active ingredients help to improve elasticity. The Anti-Wrinkle Eraser diminishes 
the appearance of wrinkles, whilst the specific face and dècolletè masks restore a youthful 
appearance.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lift Summum 60 mins - £95 

The pinnacle of anti-aging treatments, this facial with highly concentrated Vitamin C, 
Hyaluronic Acid and Pro-Collagen to firm facial tissue combat skin slackening. Active 
ingredients penetrate deep into the skin using the exclusive Age Summum anti-aging face 
massage. Fine lines and wrinkles are smoothed and a youthful radiance is restored.

Age Summum 60 mins - £95 
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This treatment is specifically tailored for your skin concerns and can treat the first signs of 
ageing. The facial includes double cleansing, exfoliation, extraction if needed, face mask 
and face massage.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bespoke Facial 60 mins - £85

HANDS ON TREATMENTS 

This unique facial has immediate results thanks to the gold ingredient, which repairs and 
rejuvenates the skin cells, to instantly plump and smooth the skin and the wrinkles and fine 
lines. Includes double cleansing of the skin , exfoliation, face mask and face massage.

Gold Facial 60 mins - £115

This treatment will resolve your skin concerns with the help of the bespoke products and 
the different types of tools used to infuse the active ingredients into the skin. Includes 
double cleansing of the skin, exfoliation, ultrasonic cleansing,  extraction if needed, light 
therapy with ultrasound, micro current for stimulation, face mask and face massage.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bespoke Facial 60 mins - £110

MACHINE BASED TREATMENTS

This unique facial has immediate results for all your anti-aging concerns, infused with gold 
to repair and rejuvenate skin cells and with the different tools using to achieve instant 
lifting and firming, diminishing fine lines and wrinkles. Includes double cleansing of the 
skin, exfoliation, ultrasonic cleansing, micro current wrinkle treatment, light therapy with 
ultrasound, face mask, face massage and special micro current muscle stimulation.

Gold Facial 60 mins - £125

This is a beautiful treatment tailored for your special skin needs. It is a holistic facial based 
on natural oils and aromatherapy. This facial’s goal is to rebalance skin and mind. Includes 
double cleansing of the skin, exfoliation, extraction if needed, face mask and face massage. 

Moolan Dècleor Tailored Facial  30 mins - £40 / 60 mins - £75

DÈCLEOR TAILORED FACIAL

MASSAGE

Massage is a professional treatment that uses different kinds of physical contact to control 
body energy flow and provides you with better health, pain relief and release of toxins. It is 
used to treat a wide range of emotional and physical health problems. Moolan’s therapists 
will personalise your massage according to your needs.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Massage includes:

Deep Tissue Massage uses firm pressure to manipulate the deeper tissues in the body, 

which focuses on reducing tension and assists with muscle injuries via deep and focused 

movements.  

Pregnancy Massage helps relieve stress,  reducing muscle and  joint pain, and 

decreasing arm and leg swelling. It is usually gentle massage.

Sports Massage uses a combination of trigger point technique, cross-fibre friction and 

myocardial release, alongside stretches. It significantly promotes flexibility and helps to 

prevent injuries, and assists in recovery.

Swedish Massage uses hands, forearms, and elbows to manipulate surface muscle 

layers, in order to remove muscle tension, and to leave you relaxed and energized. 

Reflexology Massage uses focused pressure techniques, such as hand, thumb and 

fingers, to stimulate key spots across the feet, which correspond to different parts of the 

body.  It enhances circulation and assists the body to normalize metabolism naturally. 

Aromatherapy Massage uses therapeutic essential oils (both inhaled and absorbed 

through the skin) to promote beneficial changes to your mind and body by affecting the 

limbic system and boosting the immune system.

Head Massage uses acupressure massage on the head, face, neck and shoulders, to 

reduce stress and rebalance your body’s energies.

Hot Stone Massage uses flat, heated stones (basalt stones)  on key spots across the 

body, which transfers heat deep into your muscles, controls body energy flow, and provides 

you better health, pain relief and release of toxins.

30 mins
45 mins
60 mins
90 mins

£45
£60
£75

£100
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TRADITIONAL 
CHINESE MEDICINE

TREATMENTS

Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) is a classic type of healing based on more than 2,500 
years of Chinese medical practice. TCM includes various forms of herbs, acupuncture, 
Tui Na massage, cupping and so on, but recently is also influenced by modern Western 
medicine. 

ACUPUNCTURE

Acupuncture treatments are taken from the ancient, well-developed and effective oriental 
theories and techniques of acupuncture to provide inner and outer balance and wellness. 
Treatments are particularly tailored for every individual to help relax target areas of tension 
in the body and guide your own healing. We use pre-sterilized disposable needles ONLY.

30 mins - £35 / 60 mins - £60

TUI NA MASSAGE

Tui Na Massage is啊 a typical deep tissue Chinese massage based on fundamental theory of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine. It uses rhythmic compression along energy channels of the 
body, as well as a variety of techniques that manipulate and lubricate the joints. It directly 
affects the flow of energy by holding and pressing the body’s ‘acupoints‘.

30 mins - £45

CUPPING

Cupping is an ancient form of alternative medicine, which uses special cups on the skin for 
a few minutes to create suction. It helps pain, inflammation, blood flow, relaxation and well-
being, and is a type of deep tissue massage.

15 mins - £20 / 30 mins - £35

ACUPUNCTURE & TUI NA MASSAGE COMBO

Combo for Acupuncture & Tui Na 60 mins - £75

PACKAGE

PREPAID PACKAGES

MOOLAN GIFT CARD

Silver Package

Prepay £200 Get £25 Free

Gold Package

Prepay £500 Get £100 Free

For Any treatment

Buy 5 Get 1 Free

Buy 8 Get 2 Free

Buy 10 Get 3 Free

Gift cards and prepaid packages can be used for any of our treatments.

Please ask any of our staff for more information.
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